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Message from the Director
On behalf of your Utility management team and all Utility staff who contributed,
I am pleased to present to you the 2015 – 2017 Utility Department Strategic
Plan. The purpose of this document is to provide a roadmap that builds upon
the success of years past and guides the Utility Department towards achieving
its future goals and objectives. This Plan takes into consideration external factors
that drive the department: City Council Goals, citizen requests and regulatory
requirements; as well as internal factors that shape how effective we perform:
training, recruitment and retention, employee recognition and technology.
The Strategic Plan is a living document that can and will adapt to new priorities that
arise from the community or the regulatory environment. As has been stated many
times in the past, change is inevitable in our business. New technology, budget
challenges and a more involved citizenry will require frequent adaptation at many
levels within our Department. It is important that our plan and staff remain flexible
with changes that may need to occur. The success of this plan is dependent upon
strong leadership at multiple levels of our Department and the commitment to
operating and maintaining exceptional Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Utilities.
This Strategic Plan reflects the hard work of many Utility staff members
that have spent a considerable amount of time invested in the future of
our Utilities. The City of Bend’s Utility Department provides high value
public services for the protection of public health, responsible stewardship
of our water resources and the foundation for a vibrant economy.
I would like to thank the City Council that has supported strong financial and
infrastructure planning and the community that continues to support us. I take
great pride, as do you, in providing services that are relied upon daily by every
citizen and visitor to our special community. I look forward to working with each
of you in accomplishing the goals and objectives outlined in this plan. If you have
any comments or concerns about the plan, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Paul Rheault
Utility Department

Message from the Director
I am pleased to present the 2015 – 2017 Strategic Plan for the Right of
Way (ROW) Operations & Maintenance Department. This Strategic Plan
reflects external factors which guide our organization such as City Council
Goals, citizen requests and regulatory requirements, as well as internal
factors that shape the effectiveness of our performance including training,
communication, recruitment and retention, employee recognition and
technology. The purpose of this document is to provide a roadmap that
builds upon the success of years past and guides the ROW Operations &
Maintenance Department towards achieving its future goals and objectives.
The Strategic Plan is a living document that can and will adapt to new priorities
that arise from the community or the regulatory environment. The success
of this plan is dependent upon strong leadership and the commitment
to operating and maintaining an exceptional Transportation system.
This Strategic Plan reflects the hard work of many staff that have spent a
considerable amount of time invested in the future of the Department. The
City of Bend ROW Operations & Maintenance Department provides high value
public services for the protection of public health, responsible stewardship of our
resources and infrastructure, and provides the foundation for a vibrant economy.
I would like to thank the City Council that has supported strong financial
and infrastructure planning and the community that continues to support
our Department. The ROW Operations and Maintenance Department
is proud to serve the community to the best of our ability.
Thank you,
David Abbas
Interim Director
City of Bend ROW Operations & Maintenance (ROWOM)

Strategic Planning Process
TEAM MEMBER SELECTION
The Strategic Planning process began with the Utility Department and
the Right of Way Operations and Maintenance Department united as a
single Public Works Department. We provided the opportunity to join
the Strategic Plan Team to all staff and the result was a well-rounded
11 member team that represented all areas of operation within Public
Works. Because of the diversity in the team, when the Public Works
Department split into two separate Departments (Utility Department
and Right of Way Operations and Maintenance Department) we
were able to continue moving forward with a joint strategic planning
effort without any interruptions in our process or timeline

PROJECT MANAGEMENT METHODOLOGY
The strategic planning process followed the City approved project
management methodology. The project was initiated, planned, executed
and closed out. At each phase specific documents were created including,
but not limited to, a charter, risk management plan, communication plan,
monthly status reports, schedule and budget. This process allowed us to
continue through the process with regular check-in requirements to make
sure that we were on target with our initial objectives and timelines. All
of the staff on the Strategic Plan Team fit this project into their already
busy regular work schedules and project management methodology
helped us remain on track to finish this process within the timeframe we
established and with the desired goals being met upon completion.

SWOT ANALYSIS
One of the critical elements of the strategic planning process was to
incorporate staff feedback and participation as much as possible into our
analysis of appropriate goals and objectives for the Department. One
successful endeavor was initiating Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats (SWOT) analyses with each work group to collect very clear
information from our employees regarding where the Department is
succeeding and where we could make improvements. This process achieved
the objective of delivering meaningful feedback, but also met an additional
objective of getting staff to buy into the strategic planning process as they
saw their feedback incorporated into the future roadmap for the Department.
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CITY SURVEY AND FOCUS GROUP FINDINGS
Another piece of information the Strategic Plan Team used in developing
effective goals and objectives for the Department was the 2014 City Survey
and Focus Group Findings. These survey results were summarized and
provided to all City staff and they included a consultant’s recommendations on what could be done within the organization to make it stronger
and higher performing. This information was essential to prioritizing which
goals and objectives were included in this Strategic Plan.

CITY STRATEGIC PLAN AND COUNCIL WORK PLAN
Keeping in mind that our Department does not function in a silo and
that we must work effectively with all other City Departments as well as
meet goals set by our elected officials, the Strategic Plan Team reviewed
the City’s Strategic Plan and the Council Work Plan to make sure that the
direction we were proposing to take the Department was in alignment
with these overarching goals and objectives. We recognize that the
City’s Strategic Plan and the Council Work Plan reflect the wants and
needs of our community and our primary objective is to provide the best
service that we can to our citizens, so it’s important that we have an
understanding of the community’s goals and objectives as well.

VISION
To build, maintain and operate the foundational
services needed to sustain the quality of life found
only in the City of Bend.

MISSION
P.R.I.D.E.
PROVIDING RELIABLE INFRASTRUCTURE WITH
DEDICATION AND EXCELLENCE

WE VALUE
R = RELIABILITY
E = EFFICIENCY
S = SAFETY
P = PROFESSIONALISM
E = EFFECTIVENESS
C = COMMITMENT
T = TEAMWORK

GOAL: Maintain Sustainable Infrastructure

OBJECTIVE 1: Seek and Implement New Technologies and
Maximize Functionality Of Existing Technologies
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop and fund a technology training
program in coordination with IT and HR
b. Budget for technology upgrades
c. Work with the IT Department to improve
mobile technology

INFRASTRUCTURE

d. Implement technology and processes to
reduce paper use

Technology is essential
to working smarter,
better and faster.
Technology can be
leveraged to reduce
staffing increases and
provide more efficient
services to the public.

OBJECTIVE 2: Use Sound Capital Maintenance Planning and Asset
Management Principles to Support Existing and Future O&M
Requirements
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop five year integrated maintenance plans between O&M, CIP and Private
Development Engineering
b. Fully utilize Infor EAM as asset management tool; review and improve workflow
processes

Using capital maintenance planning and asset management principles,
including life cycle replacement costs, the Department can better
inform the public and City Council regarding funding needs.

GOAL: Maintain Sustainable Infrastructure

OBJECTIVE 3: Improve Work Efficiencies

GOAL: Maintain Sustainable Infrastructure

Proposed Action Items:

a. Conduct energy efficiency audits
b. Assess supervisor to staff ratios for efficient operations
c. Develop and implement a formal lessons learned process for projects and events
d. Review and update emergency response plans as necessary
e. Utilize ties to professional organizations to implement best practices
f. Utilize MOUs between work groups and between City Departments
g. Coordinate grant writing efforts city-wide
h. Implement and train staff on city-wide project management methodology across
all programs

OBJECTIVE 4: Meet Regulatory Requirements
Proposed Action Items:
a. Keep current and updated regulatory
management plans
b. Participate with professional agencies to stay
informed on regulatory changes
c. Keep staff trained on changes in regulatory
environment
d. Create a division within the Department that
maintains State and Federal regulations and to
assist work groups that have operating permits
e. Have staff participate in committees studying
proposed regulatory changes

Meeting regulatory
requirements is an
essential function
of a Public Works
agency. This entails
keeping abreast of
changing requirements
and adapting work
practices and reporting
as necessary.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Continuous improvement is an ongoing goal of any high functioning
organization. Efficiencies can be identified and implemented in all
programs and within all work groups. Understanding the importance
of training is critical to maximizing efficiency in any process.

GOAL: Improve Organizational Culture

OBJECTIVE 1: Establish Individual Professional Development Plans
For All Staff
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop a process for implementing professional development plans and
templates
b. Develop a 360-degree performance review process to improve manager/
supervisor alignment and accountability in coordination with B3 program
objectives
c. Develop a formal training program to improve leadership, mentoring and
positive coaching skills in coordination with Human Resources

WORKFORCE

Professional development plans will include training opportunities and
requirements; career development; clearly defined roles and responsibilities;
succession planning; and alignment with strategic planning goals.
Professional development plans will allow for consistency and accountability
throughout the Department, at all position levels. An effective professional
development plan will be a collaborative effort between employee and
supervisor and will allow staff to be empowered within their positions
and to take pride in and ownership of the jobs they perform. Resources
will be dedicated to implementing professional development plans.

GOAL: Improve Organizational Culture

OBJECTIVE 2: Foster Constructive Working Relationships
Fostering constructive working relationships is critical for improving
the morale within the Department. The focus will be on coordination
between Supervisors in different work groups and Lead level staff in
different work groups, improving communication between managers
and supervisors, as well as building trust between COBEA staff and
Management staff. In addition, we will explore problem-solving and
mediation training that will help employees overcome differences one on
one, and teambuilding activities to promote cooperation and coordination
between and within work groups. We will strive to promote positive
leadership at all levels within the organization and provide support for
enhancing leadership skills for all employees that seek to improve.

Proposed Action Items:
a. Establish a Supervisor / COBEA team that focuses on communication and
effective problem-solving
b. Provide interest-based problem-solving training for Supervisor / COBEA team
c. Train all staff on effective informal mediation and conflict-resolution skills at
least yearly

e. Develop and implement opportunities for staff to build new relationships,
understanding and teamwork

WORKFORCE

d. Provide opportunities for team building and volunteer community activities
coordinated by staff outside work

GOAL: Improve Organizational Culture

OBJECTIVE 3: Improve Communication within the Organization
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop and implement an internal strategic communications plan
b. Develop roles and responsibilities relative to communication
c. Develop and consistently implement communication strategy in coordination
with realignment or changes in the organizational structure
d. Better utilize technology to support effective communication (e.g. newsletter,
webcast monthly meeting, etc.)

WORKFORCE

e. Recognize and maximize the power of informal communication

An effective communications plan will stress the importance of transparent,
two way communication. The plan will address how information flows,
by whom, to whom and through what medium of communication.
The plan will establish official feedback conduits. The plan will also
address the significance of maintaining adequate flow of information
between the ROW Operations and Maintenance Department and Utility
Department staff, as well as effective coordination with EIPD, CDD and
other departments. The plan will address the importance of effective
change management to reduce fear in the organization, especially as
it regards reorganization of the Department or change within work
groups, and will outline effective change management strategies to
address the powerlessness and anxiety that often accompany change.

GOAL: Improve Organizational Culture

OBJECTIVE 4: Encourage Recognition of Employees
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop and implement a recognition program
b. Empower managers, supervisors and staff to make recognition habit
Employee and Team recognition reinforces the celebration of what is being
done well and encourages innovation and striving for excellence. The
Focus Group Findings* and recommended actions encouraged making
recognition a “habit” in the organization. Recognition is a mechanism
to acknowledge high achieving employees and should be implemented
fairly and focused on work-related activities. Recognition should
become a natural, every day activity that is embedded in our culture.

*2014 Focus Group Findings by Steve Ashton, follow up to city staff survey

OBJECTIVE 5: Develop and Support Proper Staffing Levels To Meet
Service Levels
Proposed Action Items:
b. Implement a holistic process to review and revise as necessary job descriptions
prior to posting new positions
The Department has many different programs and each program requires
a basic level of staffing with the ability to increase and decrease as
needed with changing regulatory requirements and project needs. An
effective staffing plan determines baseline staffing as well as provides
for movement of staff between programs as needed. Allowing staff
to be exposed to different areas of operation builds confidence and
teamwork; as well provides optimal service levels to the public.

WORKFORCE

a. Develop a staffing plan that assesses the different needs of each work group

GOAL: Implement Public Outreach Strategies

OBJECTIVE 1: Improve Effectiveness of External Communications
Proposed Action Items:
a. Develop and implement a strategic public
communications plan in coordination
with the Communications Department
b. Improve effectiveness of efforts to
educate City Council by examining
different methods and pathways for
increasing understanding (e.g. new
councilor tours or ride-alongs; public
advisory groups; using weekly memo
effectively; sharing “Get to Know You”
write-ups)
c. Provide training on the role of nonverbal communication; set and reinforce
clear expectations with staff regarding
appearance and behavior when
conducting business

A strategic communications
plan is critical to providing
effective public education
and gaining support
for the variety of work
performed by department
staff. The Strategic Public
Communications plan will
draw information from the
Customer Service program
(Objective 2), acknowledging
that it is the Department’s
responsibility to not only
provide information, but to
listen to our customers.

COMMUNITY

d. Assign key communicators within the department to be spokespeople to the
media
e. Develop and utilize media toolkit to get community engagement early in the
infrastructure planning process
f. Develop tools to improve outreach of day to day operations
g. Develop partnerships with external agencies to achieve communication
objectives
h. Complete department branding in coordination with city branding efforts

GOAL: Implement Public Outreach Strategies

OBJECTIVE 2: Improve and Measure Customer Service
Proposed Action Items:
a. Create a cross-departmental customer service team
b. Develop and implement a measurable customer service program
Defining what customer service means in our organization and how
each employee can incorporate customer service into their daily
job activities is a top priority for a high performing agency. The
capability of measuring public perception of the services provided by
the Department is essential to developing a culture that incentivizes
continuous improvement and dis-incentivizes complacency.

COMMUNITY

Implementation and Goal Tracking
The ability to implement is the key to any successful Strategic Plan. After adoption
of this new Strategic Plan, the Department will proceed with implementation in
the following manner.
The Director has assigned owners for each Objective in the Plan and the Utility
Support Services Manager will be responsible for monitoring the progress of each
Objective. In January 2015, the assigned owners will pull together their work teams
to begin refining the action items and developing specific action plans to get them
completed. Some Objectives clearly have assigned teams in place already, but staff
will be encouraged to get involved in newly formed teams for other Objectives. The
Objectives that require new implementation teams will be posted in January so that
interested staff can get involved immediately.
Quarterly, each assigned owner will provide a progress report on their action items.
These reports will be available on the intranet page and progress will be discussed
as a standing agenda item at monthly staff meetings. Successful completion of
Objectives and Action Items will be routinely celebrated within the Department.
Annually, the Plan will be reviewed against City-wide Strategic Objectives and the
City Council Work Plan by the Management Team.
Every three to five years, the Department will engage in another full Strategic Plan
revision. This will entail conducting another SWOT Analysis and will factor in any
other information available from staff (for example, a City Survey or Focus Group
Findings) and from public input.
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